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accepted the oller.
·
.
Throughout the critical wint~r m~nths,
saying that he would veto attempts by
Democrats to eliminate the lower taxes ol
the campaign was wracked wt\h dtssen·
the Reagan era, he said that he would veto ' sion. much ol it caused by tension between
, the camfaign's chiel, lormer Labor Secre·
any attempts to lo"':er tax~.~ · . .
Don Ringe, the Dol~ · medta producer, ~ tary Bil Brock, a one-time senator !rom
recut the Dole tape to correct,.tpe Ia~·
Tennessee and GQP. national chairm~n,
guage, but, as he acknov.:!e.dge~, ,iJ. was~ t
and 8 cadre of advisers who had been wtth
going to win any Oscars. Dole trted .aga~n . the Dole elfort for a year.
at the University ol New ~amps~tre
Most insiders say that Brock was the
Durham, but . ~n on~omn_1g bhzz~r
sole campaign aide wh~ ~ould _treat Dole a~.
prompted televtston statt~n~ tn the re_gton
a peer. He wrested ·'\uch tacttcal responst·
to adjust their adverttsmg deadl,nes, , bilities as the daily, schedule away fr~!'l
making it impossible to get the spot·?n thd ' the candidate and :put together a s~mor
air. In any case, Dole pollster Rlch~r
management team to guide the campatgn. '
Wirthlin was insisting that taxes weren t a
But Brack alienated some of Dole's. se·
big issue' in the rae~.
nior' aides, includin~ .Deyine ~nd Amertc~n
"Some people thmk those lour words Conservative Umon President · Dav1d
'I pledge to veto' - stood between Bob
Keene and he eventually -won.'the scorn ol
Dole and the nomination." says a top Dole
Dole ~s well. The candidate, already
known lor a mean streak that injured his
adviser. "They were buzzwords. He was
willing to say them."
,
campaign for vice p~e'sideilt in 1976, felt
The biggest missed opportumty • howthat he had to personally launch many. ol
ever. may have come last autumn, when
the attacks against the Bush tampatgn
the notion of naming ·rorm~r Gov. Alexan·
because Brock seemed unwilling to do so.
der to the Dole ticket was ltrst broached. .
The campaign, moreover, lacked org_an·
Alexander traveled to Co~cord. N.H .. m
izational discipline, and when orgamza·
early September to take hts daughter to
tiona) and tactical decisions were made,
they were orten disastrous. Th~ Dole el·
St. Paul's School, and Rath, ~he former
attorney general and Dole adviser, tal~ed
fort, for example, concentrated on the
wih him then about the unorth.odox notton
entire state ol Florida rather than foc~s·
of inviting him onto the Dole ttcket belore
ing on the west coast, where Mtd·
the 1988 political season even opened. The
westerners with an affinity for Dole tend
move, Rath calculated, w~uld show unto retire.
.
usuaLcreativity b a candtdat~~"-"--r.e·
The- campaign- floundered- wtthout-;-a garded as a creature of conventoonal_poht·
theme. When top Republican strategts\
ical behavior. and it would help Dole m the
John Sears was sounded !lui a year ago
South. already considered a Bush redoubt.
about running the campatgn, he warned
that Dole needed to offer voters a strong
But Rath knew that the deal had to be
sealed early so that it wouldn't look hke a
sense of where he wanted to lead t~e
desperation tactic.
country. But the ~and~date shunne~ _thts
Alexander seemed intrigued. A spe~ch
advice, even makmg JOkes about ·~· he \
was even outlined to announce ~he umon:
thought that his skills as a congress~o~al 1
Dole would say that the most tmpo_rtant
leader would count for more than a vtston ,
about the country's direc~ion.
. .
choice that a candidate gets to ~ake ts the
selection of a running mate •. addmg.th~t he
On the stump and m televlston ad·
vertisements, Dole talked about lead·
wanted to let the voters JUdge hts Judg·
ment. The move would hav~ brou~ht
ership and strength but fail~d to flesh out
pressure on Bush to select hts. runnmg
his vision. Often, he talked m the a~got ol
mate, too; ironically. Alex~nder ts one of
Capitol Hill, leaving audiences. beV:tldered
the vice president's top chmces.
.
as he charted the course of legtslatoon, an?,
But the idea died internally. To th•s day,
used. arcane terms like "bracket creep
Rath thinks that Alexander would have
that are familiar only to lawmakers and
lobbyists.
.
As all this was happening, the campatgn
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was going through money at an alarming
rate. At the end ol September, Sen. Dol~
had spent $1.4 million' less than the Bush
elfort: top campaign strategists figured
that he could spend dollar·lor-dollar
against the vice president th~ough the
Supei> ~uesd~¥ con.test and _sttll have ~
considerabla- ltnanctal edge . tn . later prt·
maries. Since Ottolier, however: Dol~ ~Ill'
outspent Bush by':I!D• esli~ate~ ·$3 mtlhop
or more. As a resli]t, Do,le s c~h reser-:es
are now all but depleted, while ·the vtce
president has about .$5.5 million in th~
bank.
,
.
,;
Where did the money go? Under Broc....
the campaign rented extra spac~ for .Its
headquarters, went on a hiring binge and
spent heavily for f101ling, helicopte~s an~
limousines. "Brock s people neve_r satd ~~·:
complains a veteran Dole campa1gn offtctal
who is' still in plA(Il. Executive jets were
chartered routineiy; ~~lten !rom big cor·
porations like Philip 1'1;\0rria and ConAgra.
Even before Brock:s .b.,~\v~l, Sen. Dol~
personally hir~d ltepuliJi.ean , poll~~er 1
Wirth lin, whose services wer-eJJ...t eh~P· I
Wirthlin billed the ampalgn $50;61)0:
start, and $420,000 m'ore in JJln.u ar)' aJont(. ,
("They got more than. they p,.jd, for, .• til~ I
pollster says.)
·.
Brock argues that much of the money
was gone belore he came aboard Nov.· !
and defends t_he ex_penditures that. w~re /
made under hts regtme. Bernard Wm~on.• l
his p. rincipal-deputy;-llays-that-at~the-ttmel
he and Brock joined the campatgn, only
one minor survey had bee~ done, only ~
single television commer~tal. had been\
produced, and little orgamzat10n~l effort
was being devoted to states ou\stde lpwa l
and New Hampshire. "We had to spend
some money to try to get these thmgs ol)
track,'' Windon says.
. . :
With costs soaring, the money avaolabla
lor radio and television shrank. Alter Sl
million was spent on Boston TV ~or the
New Hampshire prtmary, medta ~x,
penditures lor Super Tuesday - whrel)
some aides had once planned to total _as
much as $4 million - were slashed to
about $1.2 million.
The Dole strategy in the South was to
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~iSive -loS$ - forces
By Thomas Hardy
and Mitchell Locin
Vice President George Bush
took a giant step toward winning
the Republican presidential
nomination wilh a decisive Illinois primary victory Tuesday
that left his major challen~er,
Sen. Bob Dole, facing an ·tm·
minent decision on whether to
abandon the campaign.
Defeating Dole by a landslide
ma'llin and expected lo collect a
lion s share of the 82 delegates
at stake, Bush accelerated the
momentum of a campaign thai
began galhcring steam a month
ago with a New Hampshire pri·
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Dole into a toqgh decision

Complete coverage
e Mike Royko says good riddance to election madness. Page 3.
e For details on Illinois and Chicago resu~s. see pages 16 and 17.
e State Rep. James Kirkland leading In tug of war. Sec. 2, pg. 1.
e Sawyer's allies struggle In key commlttaemen bids. Sec. 2, pg. 1.
• Joliet mayor has early lead In state's attorney race. Sec. 2, pg. 1.
• Embattled Judge Fred Sudak trails in early returns. Sec. 2, pg. 3.
• Prospect Heights rejects proposal lor home rule. Sec. 2, pg. 3.
mary victory and then roared into
IUinois after a I 6-stale swcq> of
primaries on Super Tuesday.
Dole acknowledged that Illinois
presented his best chance to apply
the brakes to Bush, bul his noun·

dering campaign never was able to
find the handle in a stale where
the vice president enjoyed the suppon of the GOP establishment
and where Republican voters
viewed Bush comfortably if not

enthusiastically.
With 56 percent of the precincts
in, Bush was leading with 55 percent of the vote to bole's 36 percent Former television evangelist
Pat Robertson was running a distant third with 6 percent. With
only a handful of delegale returns,
Bush had won 2 I to Dole's 16.
Recent history has shown that
winners of the IUinois presidential
primary, the first test in a major,
nonhem industrial stale, j!O on to
win the party's nomination.
Gerald Ford did it in 1976, as did
Ronald Reagan in 1980, a year in
which Dole dropped from the race
early after defeats in Iowa and
New Hampshire.

Bush now commands a nearly
insunnountable advantage as the
campaign turns to the East, another ~n of strength for the vice
president.
Dole last week spurned the
counsel of key advisers that he
concede the nomination to Bush,
but as he arrive9 borne in Washington Tuesday night it was certain he'd be cautioned again
against plunging ahead.
Cam ' cliainnan Bill Brock
said
was to confer with his
wife, Elizabeth, and spend
Wednesday working in his Capitol
office and meeting with Senate
colleagues to assess his chances in
See GOP, Jill. 14
.•
l
\
. races in Wisconsin, New York and
Pennsylvania, another senior Bush
campaign aide said of Dole, "If he
doesn't win lin Illinois], where is
he going to wtn?"
Bush offered as good an ex·
planation as any Tuesday of why
' he has succeeded and Dole has
failed. Talking at Marquette Uni·
versity in Milwaukee, he said that
the election process "is kind of a
crucible of the candidate's tern·
perament, the ability to lead, to
handle the day-to-day scrutiny and
stress, to run an organization, and
it's a chance for you to learn
about our priorities and our values
and what makes us tick."
With few real policy differences
between Bush and Dole, what was
left for voters to see was Bush's
· detail' perfect campaign against a
Dole campaign in perpetual turmoil. And voters also saw Bush
· fi.ght back from a defeat in Iowa,
compared to Dole's blowup after
his New Hampshire loss.
With few real policy differences
between Bush and Dole, what was
left for voters to see was Bush's
detail-perfect campaign and a candidate who fought back from a
next-door defeat in Iowa versus
Dole's blowup after his New
Hampshire loss and a campaign in
perpetual turmoil.
For Dole, the campaign in Illi-.
nois became a metaphor for what
will rank as his worst 30-day period in a political career spanning
three decades.
where Bush was raised, as well as
Buoyed by his victory and
the major April races in Wiscon·
Bush's disappointing third-place
sin, New York and Pennsylvania,
finish
in the Iowa caucuses, Oole
another senior Bush campaign
wound up squandering a substanaide asked of Dole's chances, "If
tial lead m the polls and suffered a
he doesn't win (in lllinois], where
loss to the vice president in New
is he going to win?"
Hampshire on Feb. 16 , a loss
Looking ahead to the March 29
from which he has been unable to
primary in Connecticut, where
recover.
Bush was raised, and the April
New Hampshire set ofT a chain
~"•

GOP
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their states.
The Kansan had pledged before
Tuesday to continue beyond Illinois, and he spent the day cam·
paigning in Conneclicut and Wisconsin, the states where the next
two Republican primaries will be
held.
Dole had said that a decisive
loss in Illinois would require that
he reassess the campaign, especially given his desire to remain as
Senate minority leader if the nomination became unattainable.
Tuesda y's campaign swing was
seen as one aimed at motivating
Illinois supporters rather than
planting the seeds for future
matchups.
Saying he didn't see a need to
"rush to judgment," Dole told reponcrs in Madison, Wis., "I want
you to know Bob Dole is alive and
well and running for President."
Asked how long he expected to
continue, Dole said: "We need to
win one fairly soon .... I'll listen
to my friends, but I believe the
candidate has to make the

choice.'"
Even as the votes were being
cast in Illinois, Bush signaled he
was ready to fight on for the Republican nomination if that's what
Dole wants.
Rather than restin~ from a
grueling five-day campatgn schedule in Illinois, Bush spent part of
Tuesday campaigning in Milwaukee for Wisconsin's April 5 primary.
Campaign chairman Lee
Atwater said: "I think Illinois is a
big victory for the vice president
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win enough states and selected congr~s·
sional districts, and thus dele~~tes. ~o
keep Bush !rom claiming a ,dec~stve v_tc·
tory. "We came very close, W_m ?on tn·
s1sts. "One way you can look at tt ts, h~y.
you guys had all this money and you
wasted it. Well, had we won all th~se
delegat~~ or all thes~ s~tes. no one woul~·
have sa1d we wasted tt. •·
.
But· Qole lost every Super T~esd~y
state, including the one state. Washt~~~·
that every political analyst h!'d placed •.n
his corne~. A,nd so, last Tues~!'Y, Do~e s
most trusted ' lieutenants began· plott.m g
his withili'awal, arguing, "If you go before
the Illinois primary, you chart your own
course and walk away with your hea~. up
instead of having events force you ~ut.
But Dole hesitated. He wouldn t leave
the race before his nemesis, Rep. Jack
Kemp ol New York, withdrew: that came
on Thursday, There was little enthusiasm
for some aides' idea lor a new set of
commercials arguing that Dole would be a
stronger nominee against a Democrat.
"Bush just carried a third ol the country
with enormous margins," an adviser says.
"and we're talking about making an elec·
\ability argument?"
,
.
Still. the campaign continue~ here tn
Illinois, day alter day, mechan~cally and
without inspiration. Saturday mght, Do.le
appeared in a desperate hall-hour broaft·
cast in the face ol polls showing him losing
to Bush by more than two to one. But the
broiiilcast liecame a irfetalllror- for-the
campaign: Technical difficulties inte~
rupted the video presentation and dl:trupted the program. Even if this fla~~
eleventh-hour appeal miraculously revtves
his effort here. it is generally agrc~d t~al
his prospects for winning the nommattoo
are negligible.
•·
In the linal days. Dole joked that he h~d
run out of any bad things to say about
Bush. And as news leaked out that t6e
media campaign was bei~g ca~ce~ed a~
the political staff was bet~g dt~mtssed, ·4
few aides returned to thetr olltces. The~
acknowledged that the c.ampaign was ~
yond saving. But they satd that they weF~
thinking ol dralting a plan lor Dole to riD!
on in 1992.
:;

l:lob Dole, his· campaign chairman Bill Brock behind
~im, talks t~;~ reporters Tuesday night at Washington ,
because this was the state that
Sen. Dole has been saying all
along was going to be his big state
to get back in the game."
Asked if the campaign was over,
Atwater said: " It really ain't over
until it's over. There's still a lot of
delegates out there. I must say I'd
cenainly rather be in the vice president's situation than anybody

else's."
The Associated Press reponed that
going into lllinois the Republican
delegate count was as follows:
Bush, 705; Dole, 165; Robenson,
17; uncommitted, 72. Delegates
needed to nominate: 1,139.
Looking at the next stop on the
GOP campaign calendar, the
March 29 primary in Connecticut,
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reaction of events in the Dole
campaign that betrayed inherent
organizational weaknesses. In·
fighting among staffers resulted in·
a purge of some key campaign ad- ··
visers. Precious campaign funds
were misspenl, and the candidate's;
warning on tactics made it imposJ'
sible to concentrate on areas or·
potential strength. All these foibles·
led to Dole's reeling through the
'
Super Tuesday campaign.
Entering Illinois as his "recovery
state," an allusion to his months'
spent in Chicago hospitals healing;
from grievous World War II
wounds, Dole and his advisers''
failed to reach a consensus on the'
best course of treatment for resuscitating the campaign.
Illinois House Minority Leader·'
Lee Daniels, Dole's state campaign chairman, had put together '
a statewide organization that the ·
candidale described as one of his;
best and thai even won grudging.:
praise from the forces of Gov . .
James Thompson.
'·
Daniels and his staff were ;
hopeful of keeping Dole competitive by finishing within 10 points ·
of Bush and gameri!'g !IS IJIUCh as:
40 percent of the IllmotS delegates.
But they watched helplessly last
Thursday as members of the na- ;
tiona) staff, some of whom were
advising Dole to drop out of the .'
race, mishandled a realignment of'
media strategy and staff layoffs "
lhat fueled reports of an impending Dole withdrawal.
.
Midnight often fQund staffers ·.
putting the finishing touches on
the next · day's sc hedule, and ~·
Dol~'s "big event" of the lllinois
campaign, a live ,· 30-minute '..
broadcast from Knox College in
Galesburg, suffered a. symbolic , .
;
momentary techntcal glitch.
Tribune rorrtspondenc Dororhy ·
Collin ronrribuced co chis repon.
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